Abstract-The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between adhocracy culture support and working creativity belong to the leader, through the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment. Samples in this study are the owner and manager of distribution outlet in Bandung, Western Java province of Indonesia. The sizes of the samples are 226 respondents. This study uses Software AMOS program to overcome any problems that may emerge in structural application equation model. The result of this study states that there is positive and significant relationship between adhocracy culture support and the strength of cohesive freedom value, there is positive and significant relationship between the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment, there is positive and significant relationship between the strength of cohesive freedom value and leader's working creativity, and there is positive relationship between learning commitment and leader's working creativity.
I. INTRODUCTION
In creative industries, creativity becomes the most important factor to be owned by the owner or manager. There are a lot of creative industries that lost in their competition since their lack of creativity. Being innovated through creativity becomes the most important factor in reaching success and competitive advantage in an organization [1] . An organization, especially the one with sophistic technology support, must be more creative and more innovative than another organization, to keep their survival, growth and leadership [2] , [3] .
Quality and innovation in an organization are closely related with organizational culture. Organizational culture is the key variable which is able to push the company's success. Though it is not completely true, but an organization which is successful is an organization that has a strong culture which is suitable with its environment [5] , [6] . Adhocracy culture is a culture that able to environment adapt. Adhocracy culture is an organizational culture that will provide a larger opportunity for its individual to develop their specific own way, on one condition that the way is consistent with the aim of an organization [7] . The focus of an organization is to get as many as opportunity from its external environment. A person will be considered as a successful people if they can create and develop new ideas and new innovation [8] .
Nevertheless, in previous study, the relationship between culture or organizational climate and creativity or innovation is still relatively limited [9] . Therefore, it needs strength of culture values that will provide a cohesive freedom to any individual to express themselves in delivering their creativity in their performance. Next, to provide a support to individual's creativity value, it needs a continuous learning process with a high learning commitment. Organizational learning is an aspect that consists of a willingness to learn, mind openness, simultaneous vision and knowledge sharing [10] . In creative industry contextual, cohesive freedom value is a behavior that has a freedom of express which is based on the strength of group cooperation, in order to push the working creativity improvement. This study explicitly observes the relationship between adhocracy culture supports on leader's working creativity through cohesive freedom value and learning commitment in Distribution Outlet (Distro) in Bandung, Western Java province of Indonesia. Distro is one of the creative industrious in Indonesia.
II. LITERARY REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT

A. The Relationship between Adhocracy Culture and the Strength of Cohesive Freedom Value
Adhocracy culture, also called as entrepreneurial culture and development combine with a focus on high flexibility level that highlights in competitive position; it is an organizational culture which is supported by an open system that promotes a willingness to have an action [5] , [11] .
The purpose of adhocracy culture is to push the adaptability, flexibility and creativity [11] . This kind of adhocracy culture is marked with an ability to be dynamic and innovative. Adhocracy culture also supports the freedom to take any initiative as the source of competitive advantage [12] . Adhocracy also shows its superiority in its performance on different products and environment. Dynamic and innovative working environment will support a leader to be creative and dare to take any risk (risk acceptance).
Every organization which is based on its tough value, enduring principles, will show what is considered to be the main factor for the organization [13] . Organization value is the realized assumptions which is tightly held and becomes the belief in the heart of organizational culture. It will direct all decision made in every level in an organization [14] . Without organization values, the member of this organization will follow their own value in a different way with organization's way, in which these values originated from their own culture and experience [15] . These values are closely related and support one another [16] , until every member of an organization share the common perception of organization's value.
Every organization has one aim to enlarge their new product to reach the quick growth, and its success will be determined by their ability to produce unique products and relevant new services. With adhocracy culture support these values will be harmoniously united with membership principles and external orientation. Adhocracy culture is focused in creativity, adaptation dynamic and external indication response [17] . Based on these arguments above, it can be concluded hypothesis as follow:
H1: There is a positive relationship between adhocracy culture support and the strength of cohesive freedom value.
B. The Relationship between the Strength of Cohesive Freedom Value and Learning Commitment
Literature on the strength of cohesive freedom value in this study is to bridge the gap between organization cultures and working creativity. The strength of cohesive freedom value is a behavior that expresses creativity freedom which is based on the strength of group cooperation. The strength of this value will push the improvement of working creativity.
In an organization, value is the indication of a certain characteristic that will determine the success of an organization [18] . It becomes a belief and inner attitude of an organization, it is also a collectively comprehension on the accepted norms and standard in organization's behavior. It means that these values are considered as the most important component of an organization culture [19] , [20] .
Organizational culture and commitment has tight relationship. Norms, symbols, values, belief and the base of assumption commitment are shaped in here. Culture is also viewed as a control mechanism to make an organization commitment [21] . Organization which has stronger and richer culture will have more committed and more loyal employees [22] .
The strength of cohesive freedom value is a part of an organizational culture that has a role to improve learning commitment in creative industry. The role of cohesive freedom value is to facilitate the formation of an organizational culture in learning and changing process [23] . Organizational culture learning becomes the important factor in innovative consideration since it enables an organization to anticipate and adapt with any environment change. As a matter of fact, organizational culture learning is marked as a willingness of each member in an organization to study and respect the high performance in the application of progressive learning and innovative working [24] , [25] . Based on these arguments, it can be concluded hypothesis as follow:
H2: There is a positive relationship between the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment.
C. The Relationship between the Strength of Cohesive Freedom Value and Leadership Creativity
In a rapid dynamic speed, an organization and its leader must keep their surviving effort to create a strong organization in which creativity and innovation will be accepted as a based norm. Unwritten rule (behavior norms) and many values will influence the spirit, performance and creativity application and innovation in many different ways [26] . Values, norms and assumptions will involve themselves in promoting and performing creativity and innovation [27] - [30] .
Creating creative climate in an organization is truly needed, since it will enable any efforts build an organizational culture that enables any individual in the organization to perform an innovation. One of the main keys to raise the creativity in a group is the freedom.
The strength of cohesive freedom value will be a way to improve the working creativity. The freedom value will ease a leader to compose creative ideas. Based on these arguments above it can be concluded a hypotheses as follow:
H3: There is a positive relationship between the strength of cohesive freedom value and leader's working creativity.
D. The Relationship between Learning Commitment and Leader's Working Creativity
Learning is called as an experience to raise any permanent changes in knowledge, skill or behavior, whereas training involves any systematical efforts to help learning through instruction [31] . Learning becomes the main element of creativity [32] . According to social cognitive theory [33] , an individual will get knowledge and skill through their experience in finishing any tasks and trainings, to help creating role model. Learning commitment focuses in the values that are based in learning activity in an organization, and these values are viewed as an organization's axiom [34] . This study shows that organizational learning is a part of external learning which motivates an individual to develop their own competence. Learning orientation as a part of impelling power to support individual to search any challenges, have a future vision, learn from any opportunity and to get a new knowledge and skill, which all will help improving their creativity [35] - [37] . Based on the arguments above, it can be concluded the hypothesis as follow:
H4: There is a positive relationship between learning commitment and leader's working creativity.
To get a clear description based on these four constructs, it can be seen from theoretical model below ( Fig. 1) : 
In making valid and reliable questionnaire, some items are composed based on related literature from the previous studies. The questionnaires consist of two main parts. The first part is about the demography of the sample, and the other part is about adhocracy culture support, the strength of cohesive freedom value, learning commitment and leader's working creativity. Indicators that are used in adhocracy culture support consist of 6 items adopted from [7] . Respondents are asked to measure on (acs1) the support in adaptation, (acs2) flexibility, (acs3) the support in innovation, (acs4) the support to create new standard, (acs5) continuous renewal, (acs6) being creative in searching any solution. Indicators that are used to measure the strength of cohesive freedom value are adapted from [13] , [16] , [38] , [39] and consist of (scfv1) having a strong belief, (scfv2) having the authority, (scfv3) having a freedom to be creatively judgment, (scfv4) closed communication flow with the inferior, (scfv5) the emergence of group's new ideas. Learning commitment indicators are adapted from [31] , [40] - [43] and consist of (lc1) willingness to study, (lc2) willingness to follow the training, (lc3) doing reformation, (lc4) the new suggestion openness, (lc5) performing comparative study. Meanwhile indicators that are used to measure the leader's working creativity are adapted from [44] - [46] . Indicators to measure leader's working creativity are measured with (lwc1) the ability to produce new ideas, (lwc2) the ability to have imaginative thought, (lwc3) the ability to change the way of working, (lwc4) the ability to combine new ideas, (lwc5) the ability to solve the problems. Each questionnaire is measured with 10 scale of measurement, where 1 shows the opinion as "absolutely disagree" and 10 shows the opinion as "absolutely agree". The study uses data analyses by using Software AMOS 18 Program. AMOS program is a tool to solve Structural Equation Modeling problems which is based in covariance matrix as input data to the entire estimation [47] .
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Statistic Descriptive
Distributed questionnaires are 230. Of the distributed questionnaires, there are 4 questionnaires which are filled and returned to the authors with response rate as 1.9%. There are 226 questionnaires which are returned with response rate as 98.1%. Therefore, data in this study to further analysis was 226 questionnaires. Respondents in this study are the owner, manager and both manager and the owner of Distribution Outlet in Bandung, Western Java Province of Indonesia. Of the returned questionnaires, respondents that become the owner ad also the manager are 126 people (56%), the managers are 64 persons (28%) and the owners are 36 people (16%). Table I shows goodness of fit index value for all used criteria from Chi-square, probability, RMSEA, GFI, AGFI, CMIN, CFI, TLI testing. Based on the testing result it can be concluded that the model is adequately used to test the hypotheses and it has value in required range. 
B. Data Quality Testing
D. Discussion
The first result of this study states that there is a positive and significant relationship between adhocracy culture support and the strength of cohesive freedom value (5.157>1.96, p***). Adhocracy culture support which is suitably used in this study is the flexible working schedule, the improvement of continuous working system and being creative in searching solution. Working flexibility in fashion distribution outlet as creative industry will be applied by the leader. Working flexibility will make their employee free from any pressure; it will finally yield a freedom to produce new ideas. This kind of flexibility will make the employee to be more motivated in keep searching new ideas. In addition, a successful company will always improve their working system. The improvement of working system will push the employees to be initiative in creating new and creative solution.
The second result of this study states that there is a positive and significant relationship between the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment (3.835>1.96, p***). Individual will be able to produce new and more creative ideas, when their freedom of thought is not limited. The strength of cohesive freedom value is based on the power of cooperation between working group to share knowledge and ideas. The result of this cooperation will produce new and more creative ideas. The ability to produce creative newer ideas will be attained when these individual have the willingness to learn. Through learning process, the information exchange will happen and they will get more creative application ideas.
The third result of this study states that there is a positive and significant relationship between cohesive freedom value and leader's working creativity (3.443>1.96, p***). In an organization that applies freedom culture of thought, there will also a raise of creative suggestion and ideas. The strength of cohesive freedom value in performing task and the freedom of creative thinking will yield working creativity. The gap in this study with the previous studies is highlighted on the relationship between organizational culture and creativity / innovation [9] , and this gap will be bridged by the strength of cohesive freedom value by giving a freedom and belief in creative thinking.
The fourth result in this study states that there is a positive relationship between learning commitment and leader's working creativity (2.454>1.96, p<0.014). In global competition, a company that will be able to compete with the leading company is the companies that always study. Learning commitment from the leading company is a must. The awareness from the leader to study will emerge the permanent change in knowledge, skill, and behavior. The study shows that learning will motivate an individual to develop their own competence. Learning commitment will push any individual to search any challenges, have a future vision, so as they will be able to grow and develop, get a new knowledge and skill, that all will help improving their working creativity. Based on line analyses, the result from this study shows that that the first relationship between adhocracy culture support and leader's working creativity through the strength of cohesive freedom value will have value as 0.54, whereas the second result from the relationship between adhocracy culture support and leader's working creativity through the strength of cohesive freedom value will and learning commitment will have value as 0.20.
V. CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION AND LIMITATION
The present study explains the importance of adhocracy culture support to improve working creativity through the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment. The result from this study shows that there is a positive relationship between adhocracy culture support and the strength of cohesive freedom value. The result from this study is in line with the result from previous studies which stated that adhocracy culture support will push the freedom and initiatives as source in creating competitive advantage for an organization.
The second result of the study finds out that there is a positive and significant relationship between the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment. To improve the working creativity, the freedom value will push an individual to make them more committed in learning. The role of the strength of cohesive freedom value will be used as a facilitator in learning and changing process.
The third result of the study states that there is a positive and significant relationship between the strength of cohesive freedom value and working creativity. The strength of cohesive freedom value is the freedom that belongs to any individual since they will be given a belief from their superior to be free in creating new ideas.
The fourth result of this study states that there is a positive relationship between learning commitment and leaders' working creativity. It means that leader's working creativity will be facilitated by learning commitment. Learning commitment will push any individual in searching any challenges; get a new knowledge and skill, in order to improve their working creativity.
Based on the result analyses, it shows that adhocracy culture support on leader's working creativity through the strength of cohesive freedom value will provide greater influence compared with adhocracy culture support on leader's working creativity through the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment. In other words, leader's working creativity will be better if it is directly supported with adhocracy culture support and the strength of cohesive freedom value.
Theoretically, the result from this study is expected to provide a clear explanation for the academician, in how to solve any ambiguity in the previous studies, and the result from this study is expected to be a reference in human resources management, especially in discussing the organizational culture, adhocracy culture, the strength of cohesive freedom value, learning commitment and working creativity.
Practically, the result from this study is expected to be a reference for the owner and manager of distribution outlet in developing and improving their working creativity by adhocracy culture support, the strength of cohesive freedom value and learning commitment.
This study also has some drawbacks, such as the limited sample size area that only performs in Bandung, Western Java Province.
The second limitation of this study is the limited focus on Distribution Outlet Sector without considering other sectors, such as advertising, art and antique craft market, film, video, and photography, music, publishing, computer software and hardware market, radio and television.
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